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ON FUBINI THEOREM FOR GENERAL PERRON INTEGRAL 
JAROSLAV KURZWEIL, Praha 
(Received February 22, 1972) 
The approximation by means of integral sums (which is analogous to the usual 
approach to the Riemann integral) is used to obtain Fubini theorem for the Perron 
integral in a general form; there are found necessary and sufficient conditions for 
the existence of the iterated integral. 
0 Notations. Let R be the real line, R^ — the positive (open) real halfline, N — the 
set of positive integers. It is assumed that the linear space R", neN is endowed with 
a norm, ||x|| denoting the norm of x fox xe R". If 3; G R", ^ e R^, then В{у, ô) = 
= {x e R" I ||x — ĵ ll ^ ^} is the closed ball in R" with the center y and radius Ö, 
d(X) is the diameter of Z for Z cz R", cl X is the closure of X, If У, Z are sets, 
/ : У -> Z and IF с 7, then /\^ is the restriction of/ to W;ifZ = R, then / is called 
a function. I/ X F i s the cartesian product of the sets C/ and V. If f :U x V-^ Z^ 
w EU then /(w, •) : F - ^ Z is defined by f(u, •) (v) = f(u, v) and analogous notations 
are used in case of three variables. 
ft(R") is the set of nondegenerate compact intervals in R" and if i^e ft(R"), then 
Я(Х) is the set of nondegenerate subintervals of K. Int J is the interior of J for 
J E 5l(R") and I j | is the Lebesgue measure of J. 
1 Basic concepts. The generalized Perron integral may be introduced in the fol­
lowing way, which is a modification of the usual approach to the Riemann integral 
(the material of this section is known, for references see Note 1,3). 
Let KES{{R"), coiK^R^. Denote by j^(co) the set of such sets Ä = 
= {(Jf, Tf) I i = 1, 2 , . . . , k} that the following conditions are fulfilled: 
(1.1) TiEJiES{{K) for i = l , 2 , . . . , fe, 
(1.2) [JJi = K, 
(1.3) Int Jf n Int J,. = 0 for 1 ф ; , i , j = 1,2,..., к , 
(1.4) J, с: B(T,, со(т,)) for i = l , 2 , . . . , f e . 
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If со is replaced by cô x̂ » which is defined by С0[;к](т) = d{K) for teKy then condition 
(1.4) may be omitted and ^^{(0^^^ is the set of such A that (l Д), (1,2) and (1,3) are 
fulfilled. 
Lemma 1,1. j^{œ) ф 0 for any œ : К -> R'^. 
Let the p r o o f be sketched. Fix such CD : К-^ R^ that s^(œ) = 0, put K^ = К 
and divide K^ into a finite number of Ц e Я(Х) so that d{L^) ^ ^d{K) for every /. 
Find such a J that j/(co|i^^.) = 0, put K2 = Lj and repeat this procedure. It follows 
00 
that 0 -^5 = {^}' ^^K. cû{z) > 0 and therefore J/(Û}|^:J ф 0 for 5 sufficiently 
s = l 
large. This contradiction makes the proof complete. 
For и : S<{K) X K-^ R, A = {(J,-, т,) | / = 1, 2, ..., /с} e s/{œ^j^^), X a К define 
(1.5) ^ 5([/,Л) = S l / ( J , , T , ) , 
(1.6) S^{U,Ä)=^TU{J,,x,). 
Observe that if/ : A: -> î  and U{J, т) = /(т) \j\ for J e Я(К), т e К, then S([/, Л) = 
к 
= ХД'^О 1*̂ 11' ^^^ ^^st sum being of the type that is used in the definition of the 
Riemann integral of/. 
Definition 1Д. U is called (Pyintegrable (Perron-integrable) in K, if to every e e jR"̂  
there exists such an со : К-^ R^ that 
\S{U,A,) - 5{и,А2)\йг for A,,A2e^{co). 
The set of functions U : Я(/< )̂ x К -^ R which are (P)-integrable in К is denoted 
by 4^(7^). 
Theorem 1Д. / / t / e ^ ( i ^ ) , t/zen there exists such an I e R that to every eeR^ 
there is such an a> : К -> R^ that 
\S{U, A) - l\^8 for Ae j^{œ) . 
Definition 1,2. The number / from Theorem 1,1 is called the Perron integral of U 
and denoted by (P) JK ^• 
N o t e 1,1. Assume that f:K-^R and U{J,T) = / ( T ) | J | . In this special case 
и e ЩК) iff/ is Perron-integrable in the classical sense and (P) J^ U is equal to the 
classical Perron integral. Щ{К) and (P) Ĵ ^ U may be defined equivalently by means 
of major and minor functions in an analogous manner as in the classical theory of 
the Perron integral. (P) ^^ U will be called the general Perron integral. 
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Note 1,2. If Le R{K), v/e shall write (P) ^L U instead of (P) JL Щпцхи provided 
that the latter integral exists. 
A map F : ft(X) -^Ris called additive in case that V{L) = V{H) + V{J) if Я + J = 
= Le S{{K) (i.e. if H,J,Le S{{K), H и J = L, Int Я n Int J = 0). A map 
k 
G : Я(Х) -> i?: is called superadditive provided that G{L) ̂  Д] G{J,), if 
i = 1 
J i , . . . , Л, Le Ä(K), L = и Л- and Int Ji n Int Jj = 0 for i Ф ;, ij = 1, 2,.. . , fc. 
The set of all superadditive maps rj : R{K) -> R such that rj(J) ^ 0 for J e ft(iC) 
is denoted by Y{K), 
Definition 1.3. U : Ä(i^) x К-^ Ris called variationally integrablein J^provided 
that there is such an additive V: R{K) -^ R that to any г e P:"̂  there exist rj e Y{K) 
and ft) : A" -> P+ such that rj{K) й e, \U{J, т) - V{J)\ ^ f7(J) for т e J e S{{K), 
J с P(T, О>(Т)). The set of functions, which are variationally integrable in K, is de­
noted by '^{K). 
The following Lemma may be proved easily. 
Lemma 1,2. There is at most one Vfulfilling the conditions of Definition 1,3. 
Therefore it may be defined: 
Definition 1,4. If F fulfils the conditions of Definition 1,3, then V{K) is called the 
variational integral of U and denoted by {V) ^к ^• 
The equivalence of the Perron integral and the variational integral is stated in the 
following 
Theorem 1,2. m{K) = ЩК); ifUe m{K), then (F) j^U = (P) Jx U, 
Therefore Definitions 1,3 and 1,4 may be taken for descriptive definitions of 
(P)-integrable functions and of the Perron integral. In the sequel there will be 
needed only the following part of Theorem 1,2: 
(1,7) ЩК) cz ЦК) ; if иеЩК), then (F) f l/ = (P) f 17 , 
JK JK 
the proof of which is analogous to the proof of Lemma 2,6, 
, Note 1,3. The proofs of Theorems 1,1, 1,2, Lemmas 1,1, 1,2 and of the assertions 
from Note 1,1 may be found in [3]; in [3] different notations are used and there is 
a very slight difference in the concepts of the integral (which is removed, if every 
и : Я{К) X К-~^ R is assumed to be additive in the following sense: I7(L, т) = 
= U{H, T) + l/( J, T) holds whenever L,H,Je Sï{K\ L = Я u J, Int Я n Int J = 
= 0,i:eH n J). 
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Definitions 1,1 and 1,2 appeared in [4] (for n = 1 and U additive) and there was 
proved their equivalence to the definitions by means of major and minor functions. 
The concept of the variational integral is due to R. HENSTOCK, [1]. 
2 Fubini Theorem. It will be assumed throughout this section that there are given 
n, Hi, П2 eiV, n = ni + ^2 and that there is given a representation jR" = Я"* x R"^; 
if x e R", we shall write x = (x^, ^2) with Xi e R"\ X2 e R"^ and we assume that ||x|| = 
= max(| |xi| | , IIX2IJ), ||x|], ||xi||, ||x2|| denoting the norms of x, x^, X2 respectively. 
Similarly ifKe ^{R% there exist unique K^ e Я(/{"^), K2 e ^{R"') such that К = K^ x 
X K2' 1Ï CD : к -^ R^, it will be occasionally written со(т^, Тг) instead of со{т) for 
Definition 2Д. Let K^ e Si{R% U^ : ^{{К^) x K^-^ R. Let T с K^ have the fol­
lowing property: to every ее R^ there exists such a ^ : K^ -> R^ that if {H[^\ a[^^) e 
e S{{K,) X T, a['^ e Н['^ с В{(7['\ ^{G['^)) for Ï = 1, 2 , . . . , 5, Int Н[^^ n Int Н['^ = 0 
s 
for i ф j , ij = 1, 2, ..., 5, then ^ \UI{H[^\ a[^^)\ ̂  e. Denote the set of such T 
by Щи,), 
N o t e 2,L If (7i(Ji,Ti) = \Ji\ for ( J j , TJ) e Я(Х1) x K,, then Гe 91(171) iff 
| T | = 0, | T | being the Lebesgue measure of T. 
N o t e 2,2. In the terminology of [3] the corresponding statement to Те Щи,) is 
that h is of variation zero in E (cf. [3], § 26). 
Theorem 2,1. L^r l/j : S{{K,) x î ^ -^ Я, I/2 : ^(^^2) x ^1 x K2-^ R, U = U,U2 
{i.e. U{J, T) = l / i (J i , Ti) L/2(J2, 'ï̂ i, ^2) for J = J j x J2 ^ Я(А^), '̂^ = (̂ î. -̂ 2̂) e i«:), 
С/еф(Х). Ler T be the set of of such x^eK, that C/2(%TI, •) e ^(/^2)- Then 
Ki - Те Щи,). 
For T,e T define ф{т,) = (P) ^^2 ̂ li'-» '̂ i» *)' f^^ "̂ i ^ ^1 ~ ^ cAoose ф{т,) e R 
arbitrarily and define W{Ji, TJ) = U,{Ji, т,) ^ ( T I ) for [J,, т,) e ^{K,) x K,. Then 
We ЩК,) and 
(2,1) {P)\v = (P) r 
((2,1) may be written shortly (P) J^ I/ = (P) J ,̂, l/^RP) J^, I/2]). 
Theorem 2,1 is a consequence of Theorems 2,3 and 2,4. 
N o t e 2,3. Theorem 2,1 differs from Theorem 44,1 in [3] that U is not supposed 
VBG* (and и need not be additive, cf. Note 1,3). 
N o t e 2,4. ÏÏ f : К -^ R is Perron integrable in the classical sense (cf. Note 1,1), 
put t / i (J i ,Ti) = | / i | , U2{J2,T:uT:2)=f{'^u'^2)\J2\' Then (P) J x , / ( t i , •) exists 




Definition 2,2. Let {{j['\ t f ) \i = i,2, ...,k} e ^(«[к,])- Let {(L<j-'', ЯУ'-'"») | ; = 
= 1, 2,...,/<•'} 6 j3f((ü[Ka3) for i = 1, 2 , . . . , fc. Put 
(2,2) Л = {(J<'> X L<i'̂ >, (т 'Л ЯУ'̂ 'О) h = 1, 2 , . . . , /с, ; = 1, 2 , . . . , |('->} . 
The set of all such A denote by ̂ lai^iK}) and put 
^ i ^ 2 H = - ^ H '^ -^uiico^K-]) for œ:K-^ R^ , 
Lemma 2Д. »a/i,2(c0fx]) ^ ' ^ ( ^ m ) ' ^ i , 2 ( ^ ) ^ ^{(o) for œ : К-^ R^. 
This is obvious. 
Lemma 2,2. J/I,2(Ö>) =¥ 0 for œ : К-> R + , 
Proof. For ai G Kl find by Lemma 1,1 
A{a,) = {(Я^/Vi). <^'/X^i)) ^ ^(^2) X X2 IJ = 1, 2, ..., /(c7,)} e ^(CO((TI, •)) 
and put ju(cTi) = min a)(cTi, ö-̂ i'X î))- It is /i : i^i ^ R"̂  and by Lemma 1,1 
j = l , 2 , . . . , i ( < T i ) 
there exists {{j['\ т['^) | i = 1, 2 , . . . , /с} 6 j / ( / i ) . Put /̂ '̂  = /(т /̂>), 2}^''^ = сг[^\т[% 
L^^'J^ = Н^^'\т['^) for j = 1, 2 , . . . , f'\ i = 1, 2 , . . . , L 
Definition 2,3. t/ = U1U2 is called (P^ 2)-шГе^гоЬ/е in 7 ,̂ if for every seR^ 
there exists such an со : i(: -^ i^ that \S{U, A^) - S{U, ^2)] ^ £ for Л^, ^2 e .я̂ ^̂ гС^̂ )-
The set of functions, which are (Pi^2)-i^itegrable in K, is denoted by ^i ,2(^)-
Theorem 2,2. If U e ^ i , 2 ( ^ ) ' ^^^^ there exists a unique I e R such that for every 
ae R^ there exists such an œ : К-^ R^ that \S{lJ, Ä) — l\ -^ г for A e ^i,2(€o). 
This is obvious. 
Definition 2,4. The number / from Theorem 2,2 is called the (Fi2)'i^tegral of U 
and is denoted by (Pj ^) ^^ U. 
Theorem 2,3. "^[К) с ^ i , 2 ( ^ ) ; if^^ %K) then (P^^) Jx t/ = (P) ̂ к U^ 
This follows immediately from Lemma 2,1. 
Lemma 2,3. Let X^ e 91(l/i) for i e N. Then (J X^ e %Ui). 
ieN 
The p roo f of Lemma 2,3 is quite Straightforward. 
Lemma 2,4. Let X G 9 1 ( ( 7 I ) , ф:Kl-^R, W{JI,T,) = U,{JI,T,) ф{т,) for 
( J i , Ti) e Ж{К,) X K^, Then X e m{W). 
The p r o o f follows from the preceding Lemma, as X = ( J ^ r with X^ = {x G X | 
\ф{х)\ ^ r}. 
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Lemma 2,5. Let Ç : К^ ^ R, Н['^ e R{Ki), (т<'> e Н['^ с В{(т['\ ^{а['^)) for i = 
= 1, 2 , . . . , s, Int Н['^ n Int H*-" = 0 for i ф j , i,j = 1, 2 , . . . , s. Then there exists 
Al = {{J['\ TV') I i = 1, 2 , . . . , /C} e j / ( ^ ) suc/г f/iaf J'/) = Н\'\ т'/' = a i" for i = 
= 1,2, ...,s. 
S 
The proof follows from Lemma 1,1, for either K^ = IJ^i'^ holds or cl(iCi -
- и Н[^^) is a finite union of intervals from S{{Ki) whose interiors are mutually 
disjoint. 
.t(jixÄ:2)xJixK2- ^̂  ^̂  ̂ ^^y ^^ deduce from 
Lemma 2,5 that ÔG4^I,2(-^I X ^2)» t̂ will be written (^1,2) JJIXKZ ^ instead of 
(P l ,2)J . .x^ ,Ô. 
Lemma 2,6. Le^ l/ e ^i,2(i^). Put V{J,) = {P,,2) Jj, xx, t/ / ^ r J j e R{K,). Then 
to every SE R^ there exist со : К -^ R^ and ц e Y{K^ in such a way that ri{K^ ^ s 
and 
(2,3) in-Zi) - Z t/(J. X LT, (т., 4'')))| ^ ̂ (^0 
i = l 
z/Ti eJ,e S<{K,l {(L^p, 4^0 I ̂  = ^ 2 , . . . , fe} e ^(a)(Ti, •)), J, x L̂ p c= B((TI, 4'>), 
o l̂'î'i. 4 0 ) /^^ i = 1, 2, ..., /c. 
Proof. To se R^ find со : Tĉ -̂  Я"̂  according to Definition 2,3 and put ^/(Ji) = 
sup \S{U, Ci) — S(U', €2)], sup being taken for Cj, C2 e s^\,2{^jiXK^' It is easy to 
verify that ц G 7(i^i), ^7(̂ 1) ^ e and (2,3) holds, as S(L/, C^) can be made arbitrarily 
close to F( / i ) while C2 may be put equal to {(Jj x L̂ 2̂  ('^ь 4 0 ) I ^ "= ^ 2, ..., /c}. 
Theorem 2,4. Let U^ : Я(Х1) x Ä\ -^ Я, I/2 : Я(7с:2) x îT̂  x K2-^ R, U = 
= t/iU"2, t/ e ^i ,2(^)- ber T be the set of such x^ e K^ that U2(-, т^, •) e Ф(А:2)-
jFor Ti G T define (/>(TI) = (P) f̂̂ ^ ^2(% '̂ î  *)' Z '̂* TJ G j^i — T choose ф{т^ G К 
arbitrarily and define H^(Ji, TJ) = l / i (J i , т^) <^)(TI) /o r ( J j , т^) G Я(^^1) x К^. 
T/ien 
(2.4) i^i - Te ^{V,) , 
(2.5) to every se R^ there exists such a v : К -^ R^ that 
\S(K,-T)xK2{U, Л)\ ^ 8 for Ae sé^^2iy) , 
(2,6) We^K,) and (P) ï W={P,,2) 
Proof. Let us start with the proof of (2,4). Let Xr for reN denote the set of 
such Ti G Kl that for every 0)2 ' K2 -^ R^ there exist Ä^2'^, A^P e ^2/(0)2) is such a way 
that 
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Obviously Kl - Г = U^r and - by Lemma 2,2 - (1,4) will be satisfied, if it will 
reN 
be proved that X,e Щи^) for reN. 
Let r G iV be fixed, let e G Я^ and Ысо : K-^ R correspond to e according to Defini­
tion 1,2. To Ti G X^ find 
(2.7) Л,(тО = {{L'P{T,), Я^ДТО) e Я(К,) x X, | j = 1, 2,. . . , /(т,)} , 
Ä,{T,) = {{Lf{x,l lf{T,)) G Я(К,) X К, I j = 1, 2,. . . , /(TI)} , 
yl2(Ti) , ^^2( ' Ï^ I ) ^ ^ ( û > ( ' ^ b •)) ^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^ ^ y ^^^^ 
|S(t/,(-, Ti, •), ̂ 2(^1)) - SiU^i', Ч. •)' ̂ 2 W ) | ^ Г-' . 
Put (^(TI) = min ( min со{т^, ^V^-^i)). min ю{т^, ^'X'^i)). То т̂  G i^i - X, 
j = l , 2 , . . . J ( T i ) j = i l , 2 , . . . . ï ( T i ) 
find 
^2(TI) = Ш \ ч \ AV'X î)) e Ä(X2) X K, I j = 1, 2 , . . . , /(TO) e ^((«(т^, •)) 
and put 12(̂ 1̂) = Mx^), ^(TI) = min Û>(TI, A î'X'̂ i))- Let (Я^\ aV>) G Я ( К 1 ) X X, 
J = 1 . 2 i (T i ) 
for j = 1,2,..., s, ö-V*> G H^p Œ B{a['\ ^{(j^) for j = 1, 2,..., 5, Int Н['^ n Int H^^ = 0 
for j Ф i, j , i = 1, 2, ..., s. By Lemma 2,5 there exists {{J['\ т̂ /̂ ) | i = 1, 2,. . . , /с} G 
€ j /(^) so that Ĵ /̂  = H['\ TV̂  = (T̂ /̂  for i = 1, 2,. . . , s. Without loss on generality 
we may assume that 
sgn{S{U,{; tV', •). M-^'i')) - S{U^{', x'i'>, •). U-^i))) = sgn Up[^ т</>) 
if T*i" e X, and l/i(J*i">, т</>) Ф 0. Put 
(2.8) A = {(//^ X LT(TV>), (T*'-', Я</>(Т<'>))) 1 i = 1, 2,. . . , fc, j = 1, 2,.. . , /(тУ>)}, 
Ä = {(J</> X L(/>(TV'), (TV>, I ^ ' > ) ) ) И = 1, 2, . . .Д , j = 1, 2 I(TV>)} . 
It may be verified easily that 
S{U, A) - S{U, Ä) = 
= z u,{j<'\ T</>) [s([/,(-, r f , . ) , ^2K'0) - s(i/2(-, Ti'\ •). M ^ m è 
On the other hand Ä, Äe ^^^^2(0^), hence |S((7, Л) - 5(1/, i ') | ^ e, so'that 
£ |l/(H^/\ ö-V*̂ )| ^ re and (2,4) holds, as г G Я"̂  may be chosen arbitrarily to a fixed r. 
j = i 
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In order to prove (2,6) it is to be proved that to any BG R'^ there exists such an 
o)i :Ki--^ R^ that 
(2,9) S{W, A,) - (Pi,2) I ^ Ы ^ for ^1 ^ ^ (^1) • 
Let ее R^ be fixed. Find such an ш : ЛГ -> Я"*" that 
(2.10) |S(l/, A) - S{U, Ä)\ S iß for A , Âe ^^1,2(00) . 
Let TiE Kl — T; to every such т̂  find Л2(11) e j/(a)(Ti, •)) and such a ^(TJ) G JR"̂  
that Ti G J i G S{{Ki), J i cz 5 (TI , <5(TI)), ( M , O") G ^2(11) impHes J^ x M с B((TI, a), 
Û>(TI, 0-)). (Using notations of (2,2) we may put (5(TI) = min 0){TI, Х^^^т^)).) 
j = 1 .2 . . . .J (a) i 
Put 
Q, = {T,EK,-T\ \Ф{Т,)\ + |5([/2(-, Ti, •), ^2 (TO) | ^ 1} , 
Ô, = {TI G i^i ~ T | r - 1 < |ф(тО| + \S{U2{% Ti, .), ^2(tl))| й r} 
for г = 2, 3, ... By (2,4) Q,G 9l(l7i) for r G N . By Definition 2,1 there exists such 
a ^..Ki-^R"- for r G iV that f \U,{H['\ (Т[Ц g s/(r . 2'-^^) provided that 
(Я1'>, aVO e ^(i^i) X Ô, t7̂ /> G H^P'ŒB{(7^^\ Ф^Р)), Int Я<̂ > n Int Я "̂̂  = 0 for 
i ф J, î, j = 1, 2 , . . . , s. Finally put >Î2('̂ i) = ^2(^1) for т̂  G "̂1 - Г and 
COI(TI) = min (^(TI), <̂ r('̂ î)) provided that TI G ß^, re N; co^ is defined for 
x^eKi - T, as i^i - Г = (J Or and Qr r^ Qs = ^ for r Ф 5, r, s G AT. 
reN 
Let Ti G T; to every such TJ find Л̂ з̂ Хт̂ ) G J3^(CO(TI, •)). and then find such a ^̂ ^̂ (TI) G (̂CÜ(TI, •)) that 
l5(C/2(-, Ti, .), Л['\т,)) - ф(тО| S К^(^2(% Ti, •), ̂ ^X-^i)) - ^(^i)! • 
Find such an COI{TI) G R^ that т̂  G J^ с: B(TI, COI(TI)), J^ G Я(7^1), ( M , a) G ^^2^X^I) ^ 
u Л̂ г̂ Х"̂ !) implies that J^ x M a JB((TI, a), a)(Ti, (x)). Choose A^ = {J^/\ TV'>) | i = 
= l,2,. . . ,fc}G^(coO. If Ti^>GTand U,{J'^T^^')[S{U,{',T^\'), 4 V i ' > ) ) -
" 0(^VO] > 0, put ^2(T(/>) = ^ /̂X^V'O' ^2(^1'̂ ) = ^2'X^VO; otherwise (for TV'> G Г) 
put Л2(т̂ >̂) = ^(2'X^i'0' ^2(TV0 = ^2'^(^i'0- Using the notations of (2,7) and (2,3) 




й |V,-r)x J t / , A) - S„^^r{W, A^)\ + \ST.UU, A) - SriW, A^)\. 
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It follows from the choice of co^ that 
(2ДЗ) IV^-Dx^f^. A) - S^,_r{W, A,)\ = 
= I Z U,{J<-\ t</>) [S(C/,(-, r<'\ .), A,{z<'^)) - </.(г<'))] ^ 
i-eiV Ti(»)eQr геЛГ 
Let T̂^̂  e r If 
(2.14) l7,(//>, T̂ />) [5(l/2(-, TV>, •), ̂ ^/WO) - 0(̂ VO] > 0 , 
then 
0 < 1/,(Л'>, T<'>) [S{U,{-, TV>, •), ^2(TV>)) - Ф(т'/')] ^ 
^ 2t/,(J*/), T<'>) [S{U,{-, r^^>, •), ^,(TV>)) - S{U,{; r̂ '», •)> Л(т^))] 
if (2,14) does not hold, then 
\U,{J?, T1̂ >) [S(l/,(., г<", •), Л,(т</))) - 0(т'/))]| ^ 
SO that 
(2.15) |l/,(Ji", T</>) S[(l/,(., T'/>, .), Л,(г\'))) - .̂ (т<'>)]| й 
holds, if TV' e Г. 
It may be seen that S{V, A) - S{U, Ä) = SJ^^K^U, A) - S^^^^U, ^) = 
= Z U.iß^K t'/>) [S{U,i; T</>, .), Л,(т<'>)) - 8{и,{-, r^-\ •), ^ ( ^ f ))]• Hence it 
follows by (2,11) and (2,15) that 
(2.16) \ST.KXU, A) ~ Sr{W, A,)\ uis. 
This together with (2,12) and (2,13) gives 
(2Д7) \S{U,A)-S{WM,)\uis 
and (2,9) holds by (2,17) and (2,10), as Â'E sé^^^ip^ may be chosen in such a way 
that S((7, Ä) is arbitrarily close to (P^ 2) JK t/. The proof of (2,6) is complete. 
It remains to prove that (2,5) holds. By (2,4) and Lemma 2,4 there exists such 
a ^1 : i^i -> K"- that -
(2Д8) | 5 к . - г ( ^ , С 0 | ^ | 8 for C,esé{Q, 
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By Lemma 2,6 there exists such a. ^ : К -^ R^ that 
(2,19) ^(Ki-T)XK2 {u M ) - s (Л.а)(* V 
for yl6j3/i2(0' ^ being described in (2,2). Finaly by (1,7) and by Definition 1,3 
there exists such a, S^ : K^ -^ R^ that 
(2,20) SK,-r{W,C,)~~ I {P)ï Ж < 1 te 
for Cl = {(MV>, (T̂ Ô h' = 1, 2, ..., m} G ^ ( ^ O - Put V(T) = min (ф) , ^.(т,), S,{T,)) 
for T = (TI, T2) G ^. Obviously v : i^ -^ Я+ and if Л G J3/I,2(V) (cf. (2,2)), then A^ = 
= {{Ji\ '^1^) I i = 1, 2, ..., /c} G ^(^1) n ^(.9i), so that we may put C^ = Л^ in 
(2,18) and (2,20). Moreover, by (2,6) (P^,2) JJ.COXA, U = (P) f,(o PTfor / = 1, 2, ... 
..., î . Hence (2,5) holds by (2,18), (2,19) and (2,20). The proof of Theorem 2,4 is 
complete. 
Definition 2,4. Let U^ : ̂ {{К^) x Ki -^ R, X a K^. U^ is said to be of bounded 
variation in X (BV in X), if there are x e R^ and ^ : K^ ^ R in such a way that 
E |l/i(Jl^ тЩ й X for any {(7<Д TVO | i = 1, 2, ..., fc} G ^(<^). 
и I is said to be of generalized bounded variation in X (BVG in X), if there are 
X^ cz X for г G AT in such a way that \JX^ = X and U^ is BV in each X^, reN, 
reN 
Note 2,5. If Ж:Я(Х1) X ATi ̂ P , Pf G ^(K^), Tc iCi , K^ - ТеЩ\¥\ 
W:K^-^R, W{T,) = 1 for Ti G T, ^ ( J i , т )̂ = Fr(Ji, т )̂ 'F(TI) for (J^, т )̂ G ^(iCi) x 
X K„ then ^G Щ{К,) and (P) Ĵ ^̂  Ж = (P) Ĵ , Ж 
The following theorem is the converse to Theorem 2,4. 
Theorem 2,5. Let U^ : ^(i^i) x K̂  -> P, U2 : Я(/̂ 2) x Ä̂^ x î 2 "̂  î , ^ = 
= U1U2. Let Tbe the set of such т̂  G î ^ that U2{% iu ') ^ ^(^2)- Fo^ ̂ 1 ^ T define 
(^(TI) = (P) ^K2 Uli', -^u 0' f^^ 'ï̂ i e ^1 - T put (^(TI) = 0 аЫ define W{Jj^, x^) = 
= ^i{Ji^ "̂ 1) 0('^i) /^^ («̂ b '̂ 1) ^ ^ ( ^ I ) >< ^1- Assume that 
(2.21) ^1 - TG 9l(l7i) , 
(2.22) to every ее R^ there exists such a v : К-^ R^ that 
\^(Кг~т)^К2 (^'^)| ^ e for Ae ^i,2(v) , 
(2.23) We ЦК,), 
(2.24) t/i is BVG in K, . 
T/ie« Ue^,,2(^) ««^ (i'l.2) UU = {P) JK, W. 
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Proof. It is sufficient to prove that to any ее R^ there exists such an со : К-^ R^ 
that 
(2,25) \s{u, A) - {P)\ w\s£ for AE ^ia{co) . 
Fix e e R^, By (2,24) there are such X, с K^, ^, : K^ -> R^ and x, e R'^ for r e N 
that \JXr = Ki and 
reN 
(2,26) I |[/.(/Лг<'))|^х, 
TiCOeZ, 
holds for A = {(J5^'\ (TV )̂ I Î = 1, 2,. . . , к} e ^{Q. Without loss on generality it 
may be assumed that the sets X^ are mutually disjoint and it is easy to show that 
(2.26) holds for any A e J / ( { ) , { being defined by ^(TJ) = ^X'^i) for ^i eX^., re N, 
For Ti e Г find reN such that TI eX^. By the definition of T there exists such 
a S,^ :K2-^R^ that 
(2.27) Ни,{-,т,,'1А2)-ф{т,)\йг1{х,,2^^') for Л, G ^(^ J . 
Find V by (2,22), e being replaced by ^e. By (2,21) and Lemma 2,4 there exists such 
a, Q:KI -^ R^ that 
(2,28) 
for Al = {(J^/\ т[^^) I i = 1, 2,.. . , Ä:) e ̂ з/(^). By (2,23) there exists such a rj : K^ 
-^ R^ that 
(2,29) S{W, A,) - (P) f wluie for A, e j^{rj) . 
Put cû{x) = min {9,X'^2)r V(T), (^(TI), ^(TI), ^/(TI)) for т = (TJ, T2) e i .̂ Let 
Л G ^1,2(0^)- Then - using the same notations as in (2,2) -
^1 = {{J['\ '^?) h* = 1, 2,. . . , fc} e ̂ (^) n ^(^) n ^{ri) , 
{(L̂ i'̂ >, 4*'̂ '))|, / = 1, 2,. . . , /(̂ >} e J3/(5,,(o), so that by (2,27), (2,28) and (2,29) 
\s{U,A) - (P) [ w\u 
I Jxi I . 
^ I Z U,{J^\ Tî >) X l/.(L î-'>, т<Л 4^--)) - ^ t/,(JiO, ,(0) ^(,^)| + 
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reN xi(-i)eTnXr j=l 
Ti<*)6Xi - r j = l 
+ 1 Z i/,(jV>,TV>)</.(T'/>)| + i e ^ 
T i ( ' ) e X i - r 
^ Z Z lC^i(- '̂i'̂  TV>)| . вЦх,. T*') + ie + le + iBuT. sJT*' + fe = e 
reN Ti (OeTnXr reN 
and (2,25) holds, which makes the proof complete. 
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